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The rationale for the 
EYFS reforms 2021.

The two key aims of the changes were to improve 
outcomes at age 5, particularly in Language and Literacy 
and to reduce workload, so that Teachers can spend 
more time interacting with the children in their care

• Make all 17 Early Learning Goals (ELG’s) clearer, more 
specific and easier for teachers to make accurate 
judgements

• Focus on strengthening language and vocabulary 
development to particularly support disadvantaged 
children

• Strengthen Literacy and Numeracy outcomes to ensure 
all children have a good grasp of these areas of learning 
in preparation for Y1

• Ensure the ELG’s are based on the latest evidence in 
childhood development; and

• Ensure they reflect the strongest predictions of future 
attainment



EYFS reforms
What was new

Educational Programmes - across the 7 areas of learning, they 
are more detailed and with a clear focus on developing 
communication and language.

Early Learning Goals - all 17 ELG's have been revised to make 
then more specific and clearer and easier to assess.

EYFSP Moderation –removal of the statutory element, to 
empower teachers to use their professional judgements and 
reduce paperwork.

Exceeded judgement - this has been removed to allow teachers 
to focus on supporting all children to achieve 'expected' levels 
of development

Promotion of Oral health – as a part of the wider safeguarding 
and welfare regulations

What didn’t change
• Prime and specific areas of learning  - these 

terms remained, as with the area of learning 
sitting underneath. All areas of learning are 
inter-connected and complement one 
another

• Characteristics of Effective Teaching and 
Learning – remains central to the EYFS, in 
supporting the workforce to deliver effective 
practice

• Good level of development (GLD) metric – All 
children will continue to be assessed as 
having reached a good level of development 
by the end of the reception year if they have 
attained 'expected' level of development 
across the ELG's under the prime areas of 
learning and the ELG's within both Literacy 
and Mathematics.

The Reception Baseline assessment was not a part of the reforms, but 
was also introduced as statutory in September 2021



Four guiding 
principles

The Unique 
child

Positive 
relationships

Enabling 
environements 
with teaching 
and support 
from adults

Learning and 
development

• Every child is unique and learns in different ways and at 
different rates

• Relationships with key people all working together ensures 
children make the best progress.

• The learning environment needs to be motivating, engaging 
and carefully planned to ensure all children ae gaining the 
skills and knowledge they need.

• The areas of learning are all inter-related and interconnected 
and ensure that children gain the knowledge, skills and 
attitudes needed to progress into KS1.  







The EYFS Learning and development 
requirements cover:

• The areas of learning and development and the 
educational programmes, shape activities and 
experiences for children in all early years settings

• The Early Learning goals that providers must help 
children work towards (the knowledge, skills and 
understanding children should have at the end of the 
academic year in which they turn five)

EYFS statutory Framework page 5



The Educational 
Programmes

• It is important for schools not to focus solely on the 
ELG’s

• The goals are the expected outcomes at the end of 
the EYFS

• The educational programmes set out what MUST be 
covered during each stage of the EYFS

• There is no requirement to evidence any of these 
outcomes

• It is up to schools to decide how much children and 
teachers record  

• The only statutory assessment requirements are the 2 
Year Old progress report, the EYFSP and YR Baseline 
assessment.





What does Teaching and Learning look like 
in the EYFS



What does the Learning 
environment look like in the 
EYFS? Play

Through meaningful/purposeful play opportunities children :

- Communicate ideas, thinking, reasoning skills

- Share lines of enquiry

• Thus,  promoting language development/understanding and speaking 
skills /extending children’s vocabulary

• Feeling ‘good’’, engaged, purposeful, excited, and secure; taking  ownership 
of learning that is led by  interests and needs is wrapped up in children’s 
self esteem

• the development of learning behaviours and dispositions and attitudes 
(PSED) and the characteristics of effective learning.

• This should be differentiated through adult interaction/scaffolding to cater for 
all individual needs  (Summer Birthdays, SEND, EAL ).

• Catering for  different ages and stages of development, setting individual 
targets based on teacher observations.



What you see in a 
quality EYFS learning 
Environment



Key questions for Governors to be asking:

The big picture (Intent)

• What are the overall aims, values and approach of the setting or school to the EYFS?

• How will the curriculum be suitable for the children, their families, and the local community?

• How will the curriculum be ambitious for every child?

Content (Intent)

• What do the school want the children to learn?

• Is this consistent with the educational programmes set out in the EYFS Statutory Framework?

• What are the curricular aims for children as the move from nursery to YR and when they move into KS1? Are 
these aligned and do all staff buy into these  - how will the school track children’s progress towards these goals



Approach (Implementation) short term planning

• How will the team be helping all children to learn (pedagogy)?

• How will the team ensure all children are healthy and developing personally, 
socially and emotionally?

• What routines will provide the right type of care, reassurance and atmosphere for 
learning?

• How will the school arrange resources and manage the learning environment 
to ensure that all children can access and benefit from what is offered?

• How will the school make best use of the Early Years Pupil Premium to support the 
learning of disadvantaged children?

• How will the EY team make sure any plans they make are flexible and open to 
individual children’s interests? Will they be able to make the most of unexpected 
opportunities which may arise?

• What information are they bringing to planning meetings to ensure that all children's 
needs are being met?



Assessment (Impact)

• How are they checking that children are learning what they want them to?

• How are they ensuring they notice learning that they were not necessarily

expecting?

• How will they prioritise assessment in the here-and-now (formative

assessment)?

• How are they making sure they act quickly on formative assessment, to help

children’s learning?

• How are they managing assessment at key points (summative assessment)? 

• How are the school ensuring that assessment procedures don’t take 
practitioners away from the children for extended periods of time? How are 
they supporting the reduction workload/paperwork?



For further information or any questions please contact me.
shynds@hillingdon.gov.uk 

mailto:shynds@hillingdon.gov.uk
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